Hello,
Luton Town FC - Beavers and Cubs Hatters Cup Tournament 2019 - Saturday 11th
May
Thank you for entering our first ever tournament being held for all Beaver and Cub
packs in Luton and Bedfordshire. The tournament is being held at our Kenilworth
Road Stadium - home of the newly promoted Championship Club Luton Town FC.
We've had a great response with over 40 colonies and packs totalling 500+ Beaver
and Cubs entering the tournament - it promises to be a great fun filled day out for
everyone!
Venue address:
Kenilworth Stadium, Maple Road, Luton LU4 8AA.
Parking will be free of charge in our main car park which is situated at the post code
above (LU4 8AA) from which our stewards will direct you.
Entrance to the stadium is free and will be via Gate 9&10 which is directly opposite
to the entrance to the main car park - our staff will be there to meet everyone and
show you in.
Tournament kickoff times:
Beavers tournament - 9.30am kickoff (please arrive at the stadium for 08.45) Finals
12.00 midday approx
Cubs tournament 17.00 approx

14.00pm kickoff (please arrive at the stadium for 13.15) Finals

Format on the day






Each game will be 6 aside with each squad to consist of a maximum of 10
players.
Each game will last 8 minutes with a minimum of 5 games for everyone.
Top team from each league will go into the semi-finals.
While all games are on grass, trainers are fine if you don't have boots but we
do recommend everyone wears a pair of shin pads in the games
We will provide coloured bibs for teams who do not have football strips.
Beavers and Cubs can wear anything they are comfortable with to play in any football or school pe kit for example or tee shirt and shorts. keep an eye
on the weather just in case you need a coat in between games. All seating is
under cover.

The stadium will be fully open for spectators to allow everyone to be close to the
action on one of the 4 pitches laid out on the main pitch. There will be a catering

kiosk open selling drinks and snacks etc., and we will have other skills competitions
on the day for the boys and girls to try their luck at. Most of all its the chance of a
lifetime to play on the hallowed turf at Kenilworth Road!
Further information will be sent out during next week with rules and regulations
(normal football rules will apply).
I hope you and your pack and parents are looking forward to what we plan to be a
fantastic day. An update will follow next week with final tournament details
and confirmations.
Regards
James Hatch
School and Sport Manager
Luton Town FC Community Trust
Kenilworth Stadium, 1 Maple Road, LUTON LU4 8AW
Tel: 01582 561622

Mob: 07711 270986

email: james.hatch@lutontown.co.uk
www.lutontowncommunity.co.uk

